STUDENT NAME: _________________________________

DATE OF EXAM: ________________________________

MAJORS GRADING
(0 = Low Fail  1 = High Fail  2 = Borderline  3 = Low Pass  4 = High Pass)

First Readers:
Q_____ First Reader Initials _____ Score (0-4): ___
Q_____ First Reader Initials _____ Score (0-4): ___
Q_____ First Reader Initials _____ Score (0-4): ___

Add these three scores TOTAL FIRST READERS: _____ (0-12)

Second Reader:
Q_____ Second Reader Initials _____ Score (0-4): ___
Q_____ Score (0-4): ___
Q_____ Score (0-4): ___

Average of these three scores: _____

“Overall” score (0-4): _____
(Use the average as above if the second reader doesn’t submit an overall grade which can be distinct)

Add average and “overall” TOTAL SECOND READER: _____ (0-8)

Add total first reader and total second reader TOTAL WRITTEN: _____ (0-20)

Orals:
First Member Initials _____ Score (0-4): _____
Second Member Initials _____ Score (0-4): _____
Third Member Initials _____ Score (0-4): _____

Add these three scores TOTAL ORALS: _____ (0-12)

Add total written and total oral TOTAL COMPS: _____ (0-32)

MAJORS Guideline to grades:
Score 0-16 -Automatic Fail
Score 24-32 -Automatic Pass
Score above 16 but below 24 -Borderline, orals committee decision by majority vote
   -Distinction only by unanimous vote

DECISION on MAJOR Field Comps:  FAIL _____  PASS _____  DISTINCTION _____
STUDENT NAME: _________________________________
DATE OF EXAM: ________________________________

MINORS GRADING

(0 = Low Fail   1 = High Fail   2 = Borderline   3 = Low Pass   4 = High Pass)

First Readers:
Q_____ First Reader Initials _____ Score (0-4): ___
Q_____ First Reader Initials _____ Score (0-4): ___
Add these two scores TOTAL FIRST READERS: _____ (0-8)

Second Reader:
Q_____ Second Reader Initials _____ Score (0-4): ___
Q_____ Score (0-4): ___
Average of these two scores: _____
“Overall” score (0-4): _____
(Use the average as above if the second reader doesn’t submit an overall grade which can be distinct)
Add average and “overall” TOTAL SECOND READER: _____ (0-8)

Add total first reader and total second reader TOTAL WRITTEN: _____ (0-16)

Orals:
First Member Initials _____ Score (0-4): _____
Second Member Initials _____ Score (0-4): _____
Third Member Initials _____ Score (0-4): _____
Add these three scores TOTAL ORALS: _____ (0-12)

Add total written and total oral TOTAL COMPS: _____ (0-28)

MINORS Guideline to grades:
Score 0-14 - Automatic Fail
Score 21-28 - Automatic Pass
Score above 14 but below 21 - Borderline (orals committee decision by majority vote)
- Distinction only by unanimous vote

DECISION on MINOR Field Comps: FAIL _____ PASS _____ DISTINCTION _____